
PROGRAMME OF WORKSHOPS
Click on the logos below to find out about the workshops being
offered by employers and universities at Rock Assembly 2021.

All workshops at Rock Assembly are available on first come first served basis.

Workshops will be available in the following time slots: 9:00 - 10:00, 10:00 - 11:00, 11:00 - 12:00, 12:00 - 13:00, 13:00 - 14:00 and 14:00 - 15:00.



https://www.abm.co.uk/ https://barclayslifeskills.com/
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Barclays LifeSkills

Barclays LifeSkills gives millions of people the skills, 
knowledge and confidence they need for work with tools, 
tips and learning resources available for young people, 
educators and parents. 

Workshops available:

1) Introduction to LifeSkills

This workshop is designed to help young people prepare 
for life after school. This workshop will focus on developing 
students' core transferable employability skills, raising self-
confidence, motivation and aspirations as well as improving 
financial capabilities. Students will also be given some  
information on the career opportunities available with 
Barclays.

What times can students attend the Barclays 
workshop? 9:00 -10:00, 10:00-11:00, 11:00-12:00, 
12:00-13:00, 13:00-14:00, 14:00-15:00

Year groups that can access the Barclays workshops: 
Years 10 - 13

ABM

ABM is one of the largest facilities management 
providers, working in areas such as electrical, lighting, energy and 
engineering.

Workshops available:

1) Learning about ABM

These workshops will show students what a career in facilities 
management and engineering might look like, and open their eyes 
to the variety of STEM-based career paths available to them, 
including apprenticeships.

What times can students attend the ABM workshops? 
9:00-10:00, 10:00-11:00, 11:00-12:00, 12:00-13:00, 13:00-14:00, 
14:00-15:00

Year groups that can access the ABM workshops: 
Years 10 - 13

https://forms.zohopublic.com/thetransformationtrust/form/RockAssembly2021WorkshopSignupForm/formperma/EEd-NNILwGbdLgxwqzqn8VAq2WBdCEYChHuf_8Z8yrc


Siemens

Siemens is a multinational conglomerate automation 
company, and the largest industrial manufacturing company 
in Europe.

Workshops available:

1) STEM Activities

This Siemens workshop will see students take part in a 
number of STEM activities designed by the largest industrial 
manufacturing company in Europe.

What times can students attend this Siemens 
workshop? 9:00 -10:00

Year groups that can access this Siemens workshop: 
Years 10 - 13

2) Early Careers

This workshop will give students the opportunity to hear 
advice and guidance from professionals about their options 
after school, and what to expect from their early careers.

What times can students attend this Siemens 
workshop? 10:00-11:00

Year groups that can access this Siemens workshop: 
Years 10 - 13

BBC

The BBC is the world’s leading broadcasting service, 
operating across all areas of the media industry.

Workshops available:

1) Careers in the Media (KS3 only)

This workshop will see BBC staff discuss the different 
routes available to finding a job in the media; give an 
insight into life working in the media; and give some tips 
and advice to prepare students for a career in the media.

What times can students attend this BBC workshop? 
9:00 -10:00, 10:00-11:00

Year groups that can access this BBC workshop: 

Years 8 and 9

2) Careers in the Media (KS4 only)

This workshop will see BBC staff discuss the different 
routes available to finding a job in the media; give an 
insight into life working in the media; and give some tips 
and advice to prepare students for a career in the media.

What times can students attend this BBC workshop? 
11:00 - 12:00, 12:00 - 13:00

Year groups that can access this BBC workshop: 

Years 10 and 11

3) Careers in the Media (KS5 only)

This workshop will see BBC staff discuss the different 
routes available to finding a job in the media; give an 
insight into life working in the media; and give some tips 
and advice to prepare students for a career in the media.

What times can students attend this BBC workshop?: 
13:00 - 14:00, 14:00 - 15:00

Year groups that can access this BBC workshop: 
Years 12 and 13

https://careerssearch.bbc.co.uk/ https://www.siemens.com/global/en.html
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https://forms.zohopublic.com/thetransformationtrust/form/RockAssembly2021WorkshopSignupForm/formperma/EEd-NNILwGbdLgxwqzqn8VAq2WBdCEYChHuf_8Z8yrc


Goldman Sachs

Goldman Sachs is a multinational investment bank and 
financial services company.

Workshops available:

1) CV & Interview Skills

This workshop will see Goldman Sachs deliver a session on 
structuring a CV, content to include and how to format. 
Students will also be given top tips on how to prepare for an 
interview and be shown different techniques which can make 
them stand out from the crowd.

What times can students attend this Goldman Sachs 
workshop?: 9:00-10:00, 12:00-13:00

Year groups that can access this Goldman Sachs 
workshop: Years 10 - 13

2) Apprenticeship Insight

These workshops will see Goldman Sachs staff deliver an 
insight into the apprenticeship opportunities at Goldman 
Sachs, apprenticeship requirements and top tips on how to 
apply.

What times can students attend this Goldman Sachs 
workshop? 10:00-11:00, 13:00-14:00

Year groups that can access this Goldman Sachs 
workshop: Years 10 - 13

3) Shake Shack Case Study

These workshops will see Goldman Sachs staff deliver a case 
study presentation, which will showcase a live example of how 
the different areas of the firm work together on deals, giving 
an insight into different careers in an organisation life 
Goldman Sachs.

What times can students attend this Goldman Sachs 
workshop? 11:00-12:00, 14:00-15:00

Year groups who can access this Goldman Sachs 
workshop: Years 10 - 13

Dell Technologies

Dell Technologies is a multinational technology company, 
providing digital technology solutions, products and 
services to drive business success.

Workshops available:

1) Tech and the Future with Dell Technologies

These workshops will provide students with a key insight 
into the world of work and the technology sector. Students 
can learn about different routes into an organisation like 
Dell Technologies, encouraging them to extend their 
thinking and raise their aspirations.

What times can students attend the Dell Technologies 
workshop?: 9:00 -10:00, 10:00-11:00, 11:00-12:00, 
12:00-13:00, 13:00-14:00, 14:00-15:00

Year groups that can access the Dell Technologies 
workshop: Years 10 - 13

https://jobs.dell.com/ https://www.goldmansachs.com/careers/
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https://forms.zohopublic.com/thetransformationtrust/form/RockAssembly2021WorkshopSignupForm/formperma/EEd-NNILwGbdLgxwqzqn8VAq2WBdCEYChHuf_8Z8yrc


LinkedIn
LinkedIn is a business and employment social networking 
service, primarily used for professional networking.

Workshops available:

1) LinkedIn for Students

This workshop will introduce students to: how to use 
professional branding, completing a profile, finding jobs 
and career advice through your network, and mentorship 
on the LinkedIn platform.

What times can students attend the LinkedIn 
workshop? 9:00 -10:00, 10:00-11:00, 11:00-12:00, 
12:00-13:00, 13:00-14:00, 14:00-15:00

Year groups that can access the LinkedIn workshop: 
Year 12 and 13

KPMG
KPMG is a multinational professional services network and 
one of the Big Four accounting organisations.

Workshops available:

1) Code-along with me

These workshops will encourage your students to continue 
learning new skills and engaging with new technology for 
the future world of work (and a post-Covid world!), with 
support from KPMG Cloud Engineers who will give an 
exciting introduction to the language of coding!

What times can students attend the KPMG workshop?: 
9:00-10:00, 10:00-11:00, 11:00-12:00, 12:00-13:00, 
13:00-14:00, 14:00-15:00

Year groups that can access the KPMG workshop: Year 
10 - 13

https://home.kpmg/xx/en/home.html https://uk.linkedin.com/
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https://forms.zohopublic.com/thetransformationtrust/form/RockAssembly2021WorkshopSignupForm/formperma/EEd-NNILwGbdLgxwqzqn8VAq2WBdCEYChHuf_8Z8yrc


M&G

M&G plc is a global investment manager, managing a wide 
range of assets such as Equities, Fixed Income and Real 
Estate.

Workshops available:

1) Introduction to Apprenticeships

The M&G workshop at Rock Assembly will introduce sixth 
form students to the apprenticeship opportunities available 
at M&G, and give students further tips and hints on how to 
make sure their applications succeed.

What times can students attend the M&G workshop? 
9:00-10:00, 10:00-11:00, 11:00-12:00, 12:00-13:00, 
13:00-14:00, 14:00-15:00

Year groups that can access the M&G workshop?Years 
12 and 13

https://www.mandg.com/investments/gb 
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Insight sessions 
with UK universities

Workshops available:

1) Gaining an insight into Higher Education

Several universities from across the UK will attend Rock 
Assembly providing students with more insight into 
higher education. Their workshops will give students the 
chance to discuss degrees available, university life and 
much more!

What times can students attend the university 
workshop? 9:00-10:00, 10:00-11:00, 11:00-12:00, 
12:00-13:00, 13:00-14:00, 14:00-15:00

Year Groups that can access these university 
workshop: Years 10 - 13

https://forms.zohopublic.com/thetransformationtrust/form/RockAssembly2021WorkshopSignupForm/formperma/EEd-NNILwGbdLgxwqzqn8VAq2WBdCEYChHuf_8Z8yrc


NHS NextGen Nurse

Workshops designed to dispel the myths around the 
nursing sector and inform young people about the 
amazing opportunities that a nursing career can offer.

Workshops available:

1) Intro to nursing

What times can students attend this NHS NextGen 
Nurse workshop? 9:00-10:00, 10:00 – 11:00, 
11:00- 12:00, 12:00 – 13:00

Year Groups that can access this NHS NextGen Nurse 
workshop: Years 10-13

2) Adult Nursing

What times can students attend this NHS NextGen 
Nurse workshop? 9:00-10:00, 10:00 – 11:00, 13:00 
– 14:00, 14:00 – 15:00

Year Groups that can access this NHS NextGen Nurse 
workshop: Years 10-13

3) Children’s Nursing

What times can students attend this NHS NextGen 
Nurse workshop? 11:00-12:00, 12:00-13:00, 13:00- 
14:00, 14:00 -15:00

Year Groups that can access this NHS NextGen Nurse 
workshop: Years 10-13

4) Mental Health Nursing

What times can students attend this NHS NextGen 
Nurse workshop? 9:00-10:00, 10:00- 11:00, 13:00- 
14:00, 14:00 – 15:00

Year Groups that can access this NHS NextGen Nurse 
workshop: Years 10-13

5) Learning Disability Nursing

What times can students attend this NHS NextGen 
Nurse workshop? 9:00- 10:00, 10:00 – 11:00, 11:00 – 
12:00, 12:00 – 13:00

Year Groups that can access this NHS NextGen Nurse 
workshop: Years 10-13

6) Tech and Nursing

What times can students attend this NHS NextGen 
Nurse workshop? 11:00 – 12:00, 12:00 – 13:00,  
13:00 – 14:00, 14:00 – 15:00.

Year Groups that can access this NHS NextGen 
Nurse workshop: Years 10-13
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https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-
the-nhs/nursing-careers

https://forms.zohopublic.com/thetransformationtrust/form/RockAssembly2021WorkshopSignupForm/formperma/EEd-NNILwGbdLgxwqzqn8VAq2WBdCEYChHuf_8Z8yrc


Co-op

The Co-op is a consumer co-operative, covering a 
diverse range of retail businesses from food retail and e-
pharmacy to legal services and funeral care.

Workshops available:

1) Getting to know Co-op

In these workshops students will learn about the different 
branches of the Co-op and the range of roles available - 
there’s more than you think!

What times can students attend this Co-op 
workshop? 9:00-10:00, 12:00-13:00

Year Groups that can access this Co-op workshop: 
Years 10 - 13

2) Careers that make a difference

Do your students want to go into a career that will have 
an impact on people’s lives? The Co-op offers many 
different roles which make a difference which this 
workshop will give an insight into, such as Co-op 
Funeralcare.

What times can students attend this Co-op 
workshop? 10:00-11:00

Year Groups that can access this Co-op workshop: 
Years 10 - 13

3) Apprenticeships

Are your students interested in kick starting their career 
with a well respected company? The Co-op offers a 
number of exciting apprenticeship roles which this 
workshop will give students an insight into whilst showing 
them the process to apply.

What times can students attend this Co-op 
workshop? 11:00-12:00, 13:00-14:00

Year groups that can access this Co-op workshop: 
Years 10 - 13

4) Life After School

To help your students begin to think about their lives after 
school, this workshop will encourage them to begin to 
consider their future careers and the next steps to take 
to help them achieve their goals.

What times can students attend this Co-op 
workshop? 14:00-15:00

Year groups that can access this Co-op workshop: 
Years 10-13

https://www.coop.co.uk/its-what-we-do
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https://forms.zohopublic.com/thetransformationtrust/form/RockAssembly2021WorkshopSignupForm/formperma/EEd-NNILwGbdLgxwqzqn8VAq2WBdCEYChHuf_8Z8yrc
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What happens next

Book your workshops now - places are given on a first 
come first served basis so don’t miss out!

To secure spaces on the workshops of your choice, 
please complete the sign up form which can be found 
here>>.

The artist performance and Q&A:

Don’t forget that our special musical guest will be 
performing at 3pm - all workshop attendees will have 
access to this exclusive performance provided that they 
attend the workshops they sign up for!

Once your sign up form is submitted:

We will be in touch to confirm the workshops you have 
gained a place on, and will provide you with next steps.

Further logistical information as well as a code of 
conduct document for the individual workshops will be 
released and sent to you around two weeks before the 
event. 

This will also provide you with more details on how to 
prepare for the workshop i.e. the space needed, and any 
preparation tasks students should complete.

Don’t forget to test the virtual platform on your school’s 
network before you book! Instructions on how to do this 
can be found on the sign up form.

Get in touch:

If you have any questions about the workshops
or logistics of Rock Assembly 2021, please get
in touch with The Talent Foundry on 020 7148 0934 
or email kieran.proctor@talentfoundry.org.uk

https://zfrmz.com/nP2IdyYvtLZs2MoWRkiH
https://forms.zohopublic.com/thetransformationtrust/form/RockAssembly2021WorkshopSignupForm/formperma/EEd-NNILwGbdLgxwqzqn8VAq2WBdCEYChHuf_8Z8yrc
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